Attack of the Panther

Answer the following questions after discussing the article in class.

1. Retell the story of the deliverance from the panther. Use details and information from the story to support your answer.

2. What did Has-se teach Rene?
   - A. farming
   - B. dancing
   - C. wood craft
   - D. arrow making

3. Who or what saved the boys from the panther?
   - F. the crossbow
   - G. Laudonniere
   - H. the alligator
   - I. the vines

4. Why didn’t Laudonniere forbid Rene to associate with Has-se in the future?
   - A. He was afraid of the Indian chief.
   - B. He was wanted friendship with the Indians.
   - C. He was leaving immediately.
   - D. Rene didn’t listen to his orders.